
24 ORE TOUT TERRAIN D’ITALIA

3 - 6 APRILE 2015 - ORISTANO

DOMANDA D’ISCRIZIONE / ENTRY FORM

Compilare il presente modulo ed inviarlo tramite email a: info@24htt.it con allegato la ricevuta di effettivo 
pagamento della caparra confirmatoria pari a 400,00 €

CONCORRENTE - COMPETITOR

TEAM

Cognome | Surname

Nome | Name

Indirizzo | Address CAP | Postal Code

Città | City Nazione | Country

Email Tel. mob | Mob ph.

Rag. soc. | Enterprise Licenza | License

P. IVA | VAT

AUTO - VEHICLE

Marca | Brand Modello | Model

Cilindrata | Capacity cc Fiche

Gruppo | Group Class | Class

Targa | Plate Benzina / Diesel

4x4 / Buggy Tubolare | Tubolar chassis

TARIFFE ISCRIZIONE | ENTRIES FEE (IVA eslcusa | VAT excluded)

Entro il | Until 28/02/15 Dal | From 01/03 al | to 23/03/15

AUTO GARA | RACE CAR 400,00 € x 400,00 € x

PER PILOTA | PER DRIVER Min 3 750,00 € x 850,00 € x

TOTALE | TOTAL

L’iscrizione è valida solo con la ricevuta di pagamento dei 400,00 €, il saldo se effettuato entro il 
28/2/2015 sarà a tariffa agevolata altrimenti sarà a tariffa standard, in ogni caso entro il 23/03/2015

The registration is valid only with payment of 400,00 € of deposit, the balance, if paid before 28/02/2015 
, will be a low fee otherwise it will be a standard fee, in any case until 23/03/2015.

PAGAMENTO | PAYMENT

Bonifico bancario SEPA | Bank wire:

drivEvent Srl
Banco di Lucca
Via G. Pascoli - Castelvecchio Pascoli (LU) 
IBAN: IT79P0324270100CC1594004055 
SWIFT CODE: BLUCIT31XXX

Carta di credito | Credit card (solo VISA o Mastercard)

Intestatario __________________________________

N. carta      __________________________________

Scadenza   ____ / _____

Fill in the form and send it via mail to: info@24htt.it attaching the receipt of payment of 400,00 €  of 
deposit



Declaration of the competitor and the conductors
Competitors and crew members, either individually or in common, declare and accept, for themselves and for all the people who work for them during the 24 Hours Tout Terrain of 
Italy the following:
- To know the International Sporting Code, the National Regulations (and its Supplementary Rules) and the regulations of the event, to accept them unconditionally and to comply 
with all the requirements contained therein.
- To have the preparation and expertise necessary to participate in testing the type to which this entry relates and the car entered is suitable and in condition to face the test itself.
- To abide by and be bound by the rules governing the conduct of racing cars and off-road vehicles of which 24 hours Tout Terrain is part of Italy. This race takes place in 
accordance with the provisions of the International Sporting Code, the Sporting and Technical FIA, the Regulations of the ACI SPORT - CSAI and the Supplementary Regulations, 
accepting all regulations without condition.
- Recognize that motor racing is dangerous and accidents causing death, injury, disability and damage to property, these facts that need to be considered and accepted by the 
membership.
- They raise any liability FIA, CSAI and ACI and all their officials, drivEvent Srl, land owners, employees, representatives and assistants for every case of death, physical injury, 
loss or damage which may incur as a result of participation in the 24 hours of Italy Tout Terrain
- The conductors and also for their competitor, authorize the organizer of the event use, although not exclusive right of ACI CSAI, self-image (and it also the image of the car) for 
disclosure of movies, video games etc.
- With regard to relations relating to participation in the tender in question, the undersigned competitor and conductors take note that the personal information contained in this 
application form will be treated to achieve the purposes of the competition. Therefore authorize the Organiser, in accordance with Law 196/03, to treat, communicate and 
disseminate such data, declaring to be aware of the rights recognized by art. 13 - law invoked.
- In particular, the Competitors with enrollment authorize the Organizing Committee to the processing of personal data, pursuant to Legislative Decree No 30 June 2003. 196, in 
order to allow the Committee to report them to the police operating in the area affected by the event. The Police will then be authorized to communicate data for Competitors 
whose presence is found on the route during not authorized periods and / or who have committed offenses relevant to the regulations of the event.

PILOTA 1 - DRIVER 1

Cognome | Surname

Nome | Name

Indirizzo | Address CAP | Postal Code

Città | City Nazione | Country

Email Tel. mob | Mob phone

Data di nascita | Date of 

birth

Gruppo sanguino | 

Blood group

Licenza | License Federazione | Federation

PILOTA 2 - DRIVER 2

Cognome | Surname

Nome | Name

Indirizzo | Address CAP | Postal Code

Città | City Nazione | Country

Email Tel. mob | Mob phone

Data di nascita | Date of 

birth

Gruppo sanguino | 

Blood group

Licenza | License Federazione | Federation

PILOTA 3 - DRIVER 3

Cognome | Surname

Nome | Name

Indirizzo | Address CAP | Postal Code

Città | City Nazione | Country

Email Tel. mob | Mob phone

Data di nascita | Date of 

birth

Gruppo sanguino | 

Blood group

Licenza | License Federazione | Federation

PILOTA 4 - DRIVER 4

Cognome | Surname

Nome | Name

Indirizzo | Address CAP | Postal Code

Città | City Nazione | Country

Email Tel. mob | Mob phone

Data di nascita | Date of 

birth

Gruppo sanguino | 

Blood group

Licenza | License Federazione | Federation

PILOTA 5 - DRIVER 5

Cognome | Surname

Nome | Name

Indirizzo | Address CAP | Postal Code

Città | City Nazione | Country

Email Tel. mob | Mob phone

Data di nascita | Date of 

birth

Gruppo sanguino | 

Blood group

Licenza | License Federazione | Federation

FIRME | SIGNATURE

Concorrente Pilota 1 Pilota 2 Pilota 3 Pilota 4 Pilota 5

DOMANDA D’ISCRIZIONE / ENTRY FORM

FROM RPG: 

The registration fee includes: 
¥ a stand covered of 4x4 meters inside the box area and 20x4 meters of space behind the stand; 
¥ electricity to the stand for a maximum of 1.5 kW; 
¥ n. 14 passes for the access to the box area, only with the pass you can access the box area; 
¥ subsidized prices in hotels affiliated with the event. 

The rejection of advertising organization involves the increase of 50% of the entry fee. 

The application form without payment will be considered void. 

In case the event is canceled will be refunded the full amount paid. 

The organizer will reimburse the entry fee to competitors who, for reasons of force majeure, do not show up for the start of the 
race, except keep the following quote: 
¥ 25% of the entry fee if the communication takes place within 30 days from the date of scrutineering 
¥ 50% of the entry fee if the communication takes place between 15 and 8 days before the administrative checks 
¥ in any case will always be retained 10% of the entry fee for the costs of the dossier. 

Up to the time of the sporting checks will be possible to change the names of the crew and the vehicle.


